
Observations on Opthalmia. By Francis Moore, M. D.
[Communicated for Hie New England Journal of Medicine, &c]

ACUTE opllialinia of a purely phlegmonous character,
when treated on general principies at an early period, is

easily cured. I speak of that species, which is produced by
a blow on the eye, exposure to intense light, the application of
cold, thai which is induced by long exercise of the eye, &c.
This kind readily yields to the application of leeches, cold
lotions, &c. &c.
But every medical man, of much practice anil observation,

must have met with cases which resist all the ordinary meanB
for reducing inflammation.
Having met with some cases of severe acute opthalmia, in

which I felt deeply interested, I was led to look into the practice
of some of my medical brethren, and found them equally refrac-
tory under their treatment. In the management of the cases
alluded to, I was induced to suppose, that the local inflamma-
tion was aggravated by an inflammatory diathesis of the sys-
tem, and had recourse (o saline purgatives ; but without effect.
From the ill success of these means lo subdue local inflam-

mation, I think we may correclly infer, thai in lliese cases, it
was complicaled with some morbid irritation.
As a great number of cuticular eruptions are supposed (o

arise from biliary derangement, I was disposed to refer this to
the same origin.
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1st. From the extreme delicacy of that portion of the skin,
which is reflected over the eye, giving it a predisposition to
be thus affected.
2d. From the saffron hue of the conjunctiva, being one of

the firsl symptoms in icterus.
After (he adoption of these senliments, I superaddeil to Ihe

other means, the frequent use of calomel cathartics, (directing
(heir exhibition every second or third day) and found (hem
fully adequate to the removal of all the symptoms.

1 should deem il a matter of some consequence lobe able (q
point out some pathognomic symptoms of this species of op-
thahuia, by which it might be readily discriminated. The
only appearances, which I have found to be peculiar to this
affection, are a very troublesome degree of itching, and an ex-

tremely irritating discharge from the eve.
I lliink I have met with this affection more frequency in

persons of debauched habits, in whom the functions of the ii,er
are disordered by the free use of ardent spirit, and, in some

cases, of females who were subject to habitual cost'rveness.
There is one other variety of opthalmv, which, in a great ma-

jority of cases, resists (he ordinary method of treatment. This
is commonly denominated chronic, depending on a weakness of
the vessels of the conjunctiva.
That (he principal indication in the treatment of Ihi« affec-

tion is lo restore the tone of the enfeebled vessels, is readily
admitted ; and, for (his purpose, Ihe whole catalogue of astrin-
gents have been recommended and employed.
However plausible Ihe operation of astringents may appear

in theory, they frequently disappoint the expectation of (he
pracliiioner. In reflecting on (his suhjecf, I (hink more has
been expecied of (hem, than is in (heir power (o perform. To
produce any important effect, astringents must be long applied
to the pari, but who does not know, that any extraneous mailer,
introduced into the eye, is immediately washed oui by an in-
creased flow of tears. Doctor Barton, in his lectures, speak-
ing of chronic opthalmy, observed ;—"I know of no remedy,
on which much reliance can be placed."
From Ihe failure of astringents, I was led to Iry (he means

used for curing varicose veins in other situations, and, for (his
purpose, had recourse (o (he expedient of tying a folded silk
handkerchief, moderately tight, across the eyes at bedtime, to
be worn during the night. By this means all light is excluded,
the eye is gently fixed in the orbit, and Ihe slight degree of
compression gives ihe vessels an opportunity of recovering
their tone. The experiment has fully answered my cxpecta-
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tion, and from the number of cases in which. I have used it
successfully, 1 can very confidently recommend its adoption.
The importaure of this remedy will be better understood,

when we consider that, in this enlarged state of the vessels of
the conjunctiva, the eyelids are imperfectly closed ; so that
sufficient light is admitted to be a cause of irritation. In sleep(which is the repose of the senses) the eye, in a diseased slate,
cannot fully participate ; ¡I is exposed to the stimulus of light
ab extra, and is obedient to fancy in dreams, by which, during
(he bight, a considerable degree of rotation of Ihe eye subsists,
in this imperfect sleep ; and the subject rises in ihe morning
with all his symptoms increased. During our waking hours,
the elevation of the eyelid relieves the eye from the full degree
of irritation in ils rotatory motion, which il experiences in its
movement in Ihe night when closed.
By Ihe mean;* above recommended, all light is excluded, and

the eye is preserved in a stale of perfect repose, and, of
course, is relieved from all irritation.
Brighton, Sept. 1817.

On the Medical Properties of the Phytolacca Decandra.
Read before the Linn\l=oe\an Society of New England, Au-gust 30th, 1817.gust '¿Olli, 1817. By George Hayward, M. D.

[Communicated for the New England Journal of Medicine, &c]

A KNOWLEDGE of (he medical properties of the indi-
genous plants of our own country, must be interesting to

the naturalists, as well as to (he physicians of (he United
Stales. In our immediate vicinity, (here are several vegeta-bles (ha( have already been introduced into the Materia Me-
dica, and are known to possess considerable power in the
treatment of various diseases. Some of our native vegetables
may, perhaps, prove valuable substitutes for articles that are
now imported from foreign countries, with great difficulty and
expense; and, in addition (o (hese advantages, may be alwaysobtained in an unadulterated state.
In investigating the properlies of any remedj', however, we

are apt lo exaggerate its virtues, and conduct our experimentswith a view to some preconceived opinions. In (his way, acharacter is given (o i(, (hat subsequent experience does not
justify, and Ihe medicine is suffered to fall gradually into entire
neglect, though it may in reality possess properties of conside-rable activity. The hemlock (coniura maculatum) and fox
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